
Start: Drumlanrig Castle. You take the red
paved road - beyond Rik’s Bike Shed

At the end of road turn left and ride
downhill to Penpont
Penpont. Once an important staging post for
travellers. It is also the birthplace of the ex-
plorer Joseph Thomson. A gazelle was
named after him.
Go straight across the A 702, (to Keir Road)
Penpont has a little shop and Post Office

The Old Smithy. In 1839 Kirkpatrick
Macmillan built the first modern bicycle
right here.

The old cemetery of Keir. Shortly after
you have turned left, look to the right for
the signpost and walk down the
woodland track. You need to walk to the
far side of the cemetery to find his grave.
Turn right at the former old church /
onto the A702 for a short distance. Be
careful! - some cars are fast.
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Turn left, signposted Drumlanrig.
You are now on a National Cycle
Route all the way to Drumlanrig.
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Thornhill has a number of lovely cafés
and shops. A worthwile detour of 1.5
miles.
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Our beloved Belted
Galloways - or just
“Belties”
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Historic Morton Castle - just up in
the hills above Thornhill
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The Pine Cone - just outside
Penpont, created by internationally
reknowned artist
Andy Goldsworthy
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The old Mercat Cross with Pegasus -
symbol for the Buccleuch family;
Thornhill
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Ride through the world of “Jamesie Burns and the
Bicycle Thieves”. Almost a true story of how a
blacksmith invented the bicycle around 1839. How
much is true? - Find out on your ride, or order the
book at www.jamesieburns.co.uk

Who invented
the bicycle?

Was it Kirkpatrick
Macmillan the blacksmith?

A
10 mile bike ride

about 2 hours

Begins & ends at Rik’s Bike Shed,
Drumlanrig Castle

Bikes can be hired there if needed.

Ride beautiful quiet roads to
the birthplace of the bicycle.

“Come an’ hae a keek at this. It’s a hurl roun’
Kirkpatrick Macmillan’s pairish. Kirkpatrick
‘Pate’ Macmillan inventit the bicycle, oor ain
bonnie velocipede. Ma cliver neebors thit ain
Galloway Cycling Holidays are suithfast. They
luve Pate an’ they’ll shaw ye aythings ye’ll seek
tae ken.”

Come and have a look at this. It’s a hurl around
Kirkpatrick Macmillan’s Parish. Kirkpatrick ‘Pate’
Macmillan invented the bicycle, our own bonnie
velocipede. You can rely on my clever friends at Galloway
Cycling Holidays. They love Pate and they’ll show you
everything you want to know.

For information, or to book a tour:
www.thebicycleinventor.com
mail@gallowaycycling.com


